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WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29, 1883.WEEKLY' MONrTQR, J- Y, p ÿ- ■ssr New Advertisemenst.New Advertisement».New Advertisement».precaution. ... not taken to prevent; the I -Solid A c't WuT«i» l “.“‘^Bridge*

^st«rsr»r»$»r,wwen“”‘ ~sb&6‘V2ss
o. —,* ™. - -j^nrin-ïss *4 »rê—• hs ,

es.".'s»™.'"«s 1* E* “it» ...... .m—
Mountains, and e dense uloudof smoke Frederick Cawendish, Who was murder-»
bung over tbo town all day. We have not P #»d in Phc&nix Park, is charged with the
heart, however, of an* local damage, be- _ T^ erection of the new «agar re- obij”|ire of Carey'a death. U 1» 
youd thu burning ovur of an orchard and finerfat Woodeide, Dartmouth, la be* he ta of a very revengeful
meadow belonging to William OhIpm.n, ing pu,hed forward -.th eneouraglng L™‘ d” e Information that 
Ssq., resulting from fire that spread from energy ,nd Mr. Duetan a dream of » * Republican Brotherhood

Er;» «rws? jç iBpeari”wm doub,,e,e ”°D * svwsi*.' of onr
éffssT1^ “lyeat" g fSBÿâïM ,Q ™, ,The danger In thia case, however, waa I acoideot, when Bauer waa killed, has Mlrg„t„tvllla people are famoua for the lO IXJZt, ,

atra; ™“,'ïïr,iïïisr'ï Ssri&SJS ."ÏVffi! -arSSfK?w AMERICAN CLIPPER SCYTHES ! 9°®^-three .idea by clearod Be Ida, eud en the 000. too, el.o Intend to hove a tea-meetto* Hm»-IMWrill *....„........................................... ..
other hy the railway. | -Thoa. Kelly haa reooived a Urge with the additional attraction of a free I Price 81 00 OftSh.

On Thnru'lajr night several refreshing to| of eleganl Bouquet Stands, in differ exhibition of General lotamtte, the email- ■rriUe» <PX.W
showeis foil which stayed the progress of ent 8lylea marble and wood tops, also est child in the world. *•»••• ••?,......... ............................................... ..
the fires almost entirely in the va. ley, but ft n|ce aee0rtment of Camp, Rooking _jaet ^ we were about closing our -

the flames are still and CbUdren'e Fancy Chairs, Brussels formvs for preei, we were informed by 0

£’ir^,'iet5i"SM $$^i£ZS‘JSi£ American Silver Steel Scythes,
articles in this line ever seen in Bridge- . meeting of the Board will take plaoe .................................. ..................•’••••.......... li* **V *........................
town, "lasonic building, opposite Qn Frlday next. We trust that the PrlC6, 90 CtSf ÇaSti.
Poet Office, side entrance. tf. raailerl referred to in another column,

— The vast extent of the sporting will receive due attention.
of Scotland Will be apparent ^wawsa this.—Is there a person living 

who ever saw a case of ague, bllllonsness, 
nervousness, or neuralgia, or any disease 
of the stomach, liver, or kidneys that Hop 
Bitters will not care T 

—Thomas, an English farmer and be
liever In beer,has backed himself for $250 
to do better work In the harvest field on 
bis favorite beverage than Richards, a 
neighbor, whose drldk during the competi
tion Is to be oatmeal water. The temper
ance Alliance have* engaged a pictorial 
artist, and numbers of Londoners, Interest
ed In the water question will be present.

jQTThe gloomy fears, the desponding 
views, the weerlncss of soul that many 
complain of, would often disappear 
the blood made pure and healthy before 
reaching the delicate vessels of the brain.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies and vitalises 
the blood ; and thoa conduces to health of 
body and sanity of mind.

®hc WteMtf Pmter. AJVŒKRICLAJSr
6

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29th, 1883.
most distressing events that has ever 
occurred in this town took place, afas- 
ter Frederick Davies while in bathing in 
the creek near the l/oo Foundry, in 
company with a number of the young 
lads about the town, was drowned only 
a few yards from the shore. The de
ceased, it appears, waa totally unac
quainted with the art of swimming, but 
ventured in, and with the aid of a 
board, managed to cross and reoross 
the creek once, of his companions 

and in 
asked,

HATING TOOLS!— U seems » etrange thing, that. , no 
be the fatematter how dreadful may 

‘of a man who attempts some deeper- 
ate, perhaps impossible feet, there 

‘should always stand ready plenty to at
tempt the very same tblog over again. 
Jt is almost exasperating to read of the 
men who say they are going to follow 
Opt. Webb's example, and attempt the 

of the fearful whirlpool 
of the Niagara river. Capt.

JTJST ARRIVED

A Cargo of Flour of the following 
Brands :DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS. • •ease e • • e e e • •»»•_• •••••

TICTCOBIAGTJLZRr,swimming
had by thia time left the water, 
answer to one of them who 
“ When are you coming out, Fred T be 
replied, • As soon as l take my board 
around the wharf,' and started to do ao, 
but by some means, be either lost bis 
hold on the board, or else it slipped so 
that it gave him no support, and be 
went under. The boya on shore did 
not realize, for a moment, that young 
Davies was in danger, but thought he 

making an attempt at diving.
the second time.

**vvr • •

Webb, was endowed with a courage 
and nerve seldom equalled, and it was 
a terrible pity that a brave man, such 
as he, should have Hung away hi# life 
in an attempt ao foolish as to match a 
man's frail strength, against the tre- 

of one of nature s

AIjBIOIT.

•v

• • • • vr>

Also;■ long the bay shore 
smouldering and constant vigilance is ex
ercised to prevent them spreading.

We noticed yesterday that largo fires are 
burning in the woods to the south.

mendous power
mightiest forces-water-positively ter 
yible, when under conditions suoh es 
•pharaoterixe the whirlpool rapide. We 
believe he went to hia death through 
a certain daring confidence in his own 

which belongs only to

♦
When he came up 
however, beating the water violently 
with hia hand., they realised that he 
waa drowning, but were ao paralysed 
with fear that they were unable to give 
the alarm immediately. When they 
did so, before Mr. Edward Craig, who 

the first to bear the ory for help

!ANNAP0LI3 ITEMS.

—The Annapolis Boat Club met on Frl- 
dao evening at the oflfloe of Dr. Wlthere. 
After disposing of the preliminary business, 
a large number were proposed for member
ship. A committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for a regatta, which 
will take place about the 11th of Septem-

e doz.
American Sweepstake Scythes
................ Price,' ' 75 cts.’ Cash.

HAY RAKES, NO. 2, AT IS CENTS CASH. 
HAY RAKES NO. I. AT 20 CENTS CASH.

physical powers,
men of great animal courage and nerve, 
leading them to underestimate dangers 
of which they can only judge. His sad smT6a 0n the ace ne, the drowning boy

any deterrent effect whatever, it, ^P wat6r „ he toie the third time, 
on the contrary, seems to have proven Mr Crajg plunged into the water, and 
an incentive to several to boaat, at all ,Wam to the spot, but being a very
«vents of their ability and intention poor diver, he did not go under the 
events, oi ineir j £ater Rnd although a number of the
of swimming the torrent. After b hand, almost immediately fol-
showed with his life that the feat i low(>d Craig, none were good divers, 

but fools or those and it wa8 t00 i„te for them to be of 
eervioe. Oue of the eompsnioni of the 
deceased, his particular friend, Maater 
Archie Troop who was In the act of 
drawing on his clothes, made a desper
ate attempt to free himself from them 
to go to bis friend's rescue, but his 
akin being still wet, be could not easily 
get clear of them, and as they hung 
about him ao as to hamper hts move
ments, he tried to out them away with 
a knife, occasioning a fatal delay. The 
news of the sad accident quiokly spread 

-The somewhat annoying change through the town, and a ]»r8« ”r0”d 
. , . 'h“ nMe„. waa on the apot almost immediately,

that haa always here ,, in Boats and grappling irons were brought
sary at Carleton Ferry to traveller» in joW requi,itioo, to endeavor to recover 
traneit to and fro between St. John the body, but after searching, for near 
and the neighboring republic, on the ly an hour, without »»•«. » n®‘

will soon be a thing of the atretebed across the creek near the 
railway, will soon oe a g ,od it w»s concluded to welt
past, as the railroad bridge to eroes ^ fa||in of lhe tide. After the tide 
the St. John River at the fella, so long waJ aboul half „,y out, the body was 
in contemplation, Is to be proceeded found b, a young man who waa wading 
with at once and the only gap in the in the water, and removed to the bouse 
All Bail line from Boston and Halifax ^'“"/tveumg by cZZ 

will thus be closed. The Dominion Dennieonf and a verdict of *• aocidenUl 
Bridge Company of Montreal has the dr0wning" returned. Maeters Martyn 

The bridge I. to he of ateel,

time of the soldent, were the only ones 
examined.

The deceased was the ton of Mr, 
Geerge 8. Davies of this town, and 
grandson of the late Rev. Thomas H. 
Davies, Wesleyan Minister, and was 
one of the most exemplary young lads 
ol the place, liked and respected by 
all who knew him, and hia Bad death 
has occasioned the most universal and 

for the bereaved 
circle.

range , ,.r. .
when it is stated that seven of the 
Highland counties occupy an area of 
eleven and a half million of acres, a 
fourth part of which is sacred to deer 
and grouse.

STTGhAJR,,

SALT, RAISINS, ETC.
— Valuable deposits of native illver 

are said to have been discovered in 
Kipking Horse Pass, in the ^iocky 
Mountains. Some of the specimens 
are said to assay $10,000 to the ton. 
The railway is located within three 
miles of the place.

— Ross won in the Point of Pines

her.
—On Friday evening last, oar town was 

startled by a report that Bpurr’s mill, and 
a number of dwelling houses were likely 
to bo destroyed by a destructive fire, which 
had been raging In the forest near. The 
fire-engine was quickly despatched, and 
in a short time a large number of people 
were on the ground to assist the terror- 
Bticken Inhabitants. No bnlldlugs were 
burned, but quite a large field of grain 
belonging to Mr. Carr was destroyed by 
tbo fire.

__On Saturday evening while a colored
roan and woman were returning from a 
drive, owing to some irrogulailty, the horse 

away, throwing both out. The wag
gon was a total wreck, but nothing of a 
serious character resulted. The team l>e-

A FULL * ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIESimpossible, none 
tired of life would make such boasts. 
One man named Rhodes, pretends to 

which he

Hay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, 
Ssc., at Equally Low Prices.

Do aot forget that the above prices are tor spot Cash only.

regatta, rowed on the 24th inat. The 
principal scullers were Bees, Riley. Lee, 
Teemer, Iloamer, Plaiated Ten Eyek. 
Won by Rosa in 21 m. 21a. Teemer aeo- 
ond.

Course, 3 mllea with three turns. 
Purse $500.

— Messrs. Harrison, Peters A Co.'s 
large atone and marble outtting factory 
on Brittain Street, St. John, N. B., waa 

longed to Mr. George E. Corbitt. totally burned on the night of the 24th
-A basket plc-nit wm held on Goal inat., also the house adjoining, llie 

Island on Saturday afternoon, under the loss is heavy.
auspices of the Annapolis Royal Rink _ Mr Melbourne Herdwiek, step» 
Band. Qnltn n large number availed them- aon of Daniel Njohola, Esq., of Clarence, 
selves of the advantages offered by 161 j, Dow engaged in finishing a number 
" Eva Johnson.” An enjoyable time w“ 0r paintings from sketches be haa per. 
experienced In the way of *»«»“.•*»• .onaljy taken of various places of see 
Cricket Match ... p ayed ^‘"“^“ nio iniere.t in this County. The paint- 
. Mayflower Eleven and tho Band ^ be pl„ced on exhibition at 
Eleven .''which resulted In the defeat oil * ^ j0hn Dominion Exhibition, 
the former. .. Hardwick has been a resident of

-Among the bnildlog Boa ton for a number of years, where be
during this seaaon, m.v be nottoed a hou. Iaa been proleouting hU art studies in
built and occupied by Mr Ju McKa^on i^ ol lime allowed by
another foco^lf^a.troalonX M^ h-;MuUrbu.in« of.ngraving W. 

T Bohaker, and the foundation of a large understand he intends in the future
brick building hy Mr Rufus Hardwick. following hia proleaaion of arliat en- 

II Now York " sailed on Mon-| tirely. 
day P. M., for Boo ton with about 400 pas
sengers.

A
have a life saving armor.
Claims will keep him aeoure from harm.

-Others to the number of half a dosen 
talk about making the attempt, but 
the authorities aay no more suoh non. 

will be praotioed if they can pre-

ALWATB ON HAND.

J. TV. BECKWITH..u, when used 
Is warranted to

Ayer’s Ague Care 
according to directions, 
eradicate from the system all forms of 
malarial disease, such as Fever and Ague, 
Chill Fever, Intermittent, Remittent and 
Bilious Fevers, and disorders of the fiver. 
Try it. The experiment Is a safe one, and 
will cost yon nothing if a core fg not effe
cted. ____________

pense 
vent it. Read 4 Consider.

SUPERIOÏT FLOUR !

BRIDGETOWNTEA MEETING!
ijjRO GBR]!ANNUAL BAPTIST TEA MEETING, 

MABOABETVILLB.N. B.

WEDNESDAY. Sept. B, *83.
THE USUAL ATTRACTIONS,
VALLET FBIBNDB Cordially Invited ; 
OENBBAL GOOD T1MB EXPECTED ; 
TEA, 1 TO 4 P. M ;
ADDRESS, 4 TO 6 P. M 
EXCURSIONS ON THE BAY >
COME ONE COMB ALL ;
COME GREAT AND SMALL.

Aug., 1883.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Beard A Vanning (3rd. page)...........Bnslresl
A. J. Morrison....................................Tailoring
John Dnnn...........................................*o Pound
Banks k McDonald............................ Tailoring
H. Fraser.................................... »......Hard Çeal
Tea Meeting, Hampton.

at 86.76 per bbl.
0 Atm eel and Cornmeal at bottom prices 
Cornmeal from Brown's Mill at mill price».

^ . ri .wnif, -m 25 LBS. REFINED SUGAR FOR..$3.00
The frWsw*» Bridgetown and vielmty will g| MUSCAVADO do do .. 2 10

find at the newly itted-np and eommodloas nn aNIII AT’D do6,„ro nnde, Martin Hti!. «,ax^.n, «.ort- *0 ;; GBANULAT Ddc

ment0f 0 •• BA 18 INS,
BOD A,

6 GAL8. MOLASSES,
FANCY BISCUITS, PER LB..........

General assortment of

do .. 2 00 
do .. I 00 
do .{ .60
do . .20
do .. 2.76

............For Sale

.Flour and Meal
John Hall..............
John Lockett.........

Choice Groceries, a »31121New Advertisements.
.1*V CLOTHING Y

A WHOLESALE. A

BEST VALUE OBTAINABLE.

contract.
-with a high arched true*. The only 
wonder ie that this bridge haa not been 
built before. St. John people ere not 
elow by any means, consequently it 

all the more strange they should

TEA MEETING. comprising the newel varieties tB
—Steamer — An unknown schooner Ie reported 

to have sunk off Beachhaven, New Jar- 
the 10th Inat. The eflair Ie

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETO., ETO.

G-rooehues, *
—The member! of the Methodist S. S. sey, on M hU .

held their annn.l picnic at a place called surrounded with considerable mystery.
Lover’s Lane, near Lequille, on Tuesday The lost vessel is eeid to have beenpur 

The anticipated en- sued by .a steamer. Reports say both 
was fully vessels were putting on shore under 

full sail and steam, and when five miles 
lout, the schooner suddenly sank, and 
all on board are supposed to be lost.
The steamer remained where the

__The bay crops in this locality *re schooner sank half an hour, and then
below the average, but not as small m eleame<| to the eastward. The schooner 
the adjoining places in the valley. | lB Baid to have carried the black flag.
Other crops, 6,Peciil'T *“?I BcROU*T—The .hop of Mr. Richard

*sï jï sarr» ssïï'-.ïï'Æ
average,and notai handkerchief., cartridge., cracker., »o-
orop. are flour.ab.ng ^i. .ecl.ond.ai ^ 0f a.r.wberriea, and two
not suffer from the dry weather as > one chased and the other
others did, having had more seasonable fet‘dw'thga’large leal| beside, a number 

■bower., I of small show oaae articles are known
— Foreit fires are raging near these J(> baTe been taken. Entrance waa

pieces, and will do muoh damage “ Lgeoted by removing a pane of gless in 
rain does not come toon. one of the front windows, but It ap

— The hauling from Freemen A Mit. peerl that the burglar or burglars first
shell’s mill is now in full operation, made an unsuccessful attempt to open 
end a large quantity of dealt end inch a back door, as a number of bundles of 
boards is to be beuled. As soon as the I nhinglew were found piled up by the 
raine oome they will again commence dooFf and the panels were found par- 
tawing. tially bored through in several places—

the tool used being • large auger. No 
Spa SpBiaoa —The hotel and grounds el ! ,ati,factory clue to the perpetrator baa 

this place bave been purchased by G. W.! yet been discovered.
G inner, M. D. The hou.o haa been repair- 0pon Company, which gave
ed and refurnl.hod and the 8r»""d, f,t <l two Ter, pb a.ing performance, to good 
np and Dr. Gunter 1. now readIf to fur- houaM victoria n.lI l«t week In
uUb good accommoiiatton. to all who ! nie opera. “ Olivette ” and - Tbo Mascot,”
wish to vlilt the altractlvo resort. 118 ,i..cijedty one ol the best dramatic Com-

* | pan les that has ever visited the town, In
Local and Other Matter. Ull particulars. While they acknowledged 

■ ■ — j they only came here to fill In the I ime, on
— E'iward Barteaux, Esq., of Anna eVonlnge they gave capital perfor-

polie Royal has been appointed Deputy manceg) jn which they evidently endeavor- 
iurveyor of Crown Lands. ed to da their andiences justice. Their

. av o* i i. — th« coelomes are the fioest ever seen here.— In the 8t. John ‘P'Jqq Ml« Tillle McHenry as the Coantesk In
local, house, MoLellan polled ÆW I, 01jvette „ aod ». B»ttlna ” in “ The Mae- 
votef; Stockton 2399 ; MoNiohol 1413,1^,, fl^t^lass in her acting aod 
Cbesley 1101 j Hutchinson 49. obarmlng Id her singing. She Is po#Fe«s-

__Xbe cargo of Old Mine Sydney Goal ed of a clear, melodious and well cultivated
just supplied to the people of this town hy ed.
Capt. Frazer is one of the finest ever 1 ................ .
brought here. Hoe a* an Ante*, while the alnglng of Mr.

, , 0. J. Boas was also much appreciated. The
-Mrs. Bella J 'hnron, (colored) died on Lompany are all good, but apace will not 

the 22'ld Inst., at Granville mountain aged o( (Qrlh„r notice,
111 years, bhe was hot a child when sheM k
came to this country with her mother who —Harper's Magazine for September lean 
sold her to a man In Granville. exceedingly attractive Numbèr, varied In

• V# t a • T • .» Its contents, end richly Illustrated.
— Thfl rhœnix Eleotno Light Co., of ,rb<l trontlspioce, » The Night’s Pin- 

Montreal, which has obtained the 000 Ionian Shore,” from Poe’s “ Raven,” hy 
tract for lighting the St. John exhibi Quetave Dore, is a masterpiece of this 
lion building, is to furnish 40 lights. artUt’a wierd conceptions.

POOR Houaa.-The Committee on On. of
Tender, baa again ‘J^rmi^nVcHHm^.SlwS. oVto,
to the Alma Hou.e, to Mr. .lohn Look- I N<je Dcpa*lur0 „ ,n archltMt„re- illun- 
ett of this town, for one trot.‘d by eighteen cbaraoterl.tio pictures.
September next, hia being the lowest Undo' ,h, tm„ of .. Haunts of the 
lender offered. Swamp Fox," P. D. Hay gives some very

SBimxa Notbs.—Schr. Spring Bird, novel and intereeting Information concern- 
Moeber arrived 24th inat., from Hali- Ing Francis Marion, the Bevolutionary 
fax with a load ot coal. hero of South Caroltca, with Illustration,

Schr. Meteor, Grave,, from St. John, Frank D. Millet.contribnle. the firat o 
94,h Cleared 25th. two article, on Delecarlla, Sweden, fullarrived 24tb. Cleared Æ)tn. Lf quaint deacrlptloo, and beautifully 11-

PB4on*a.—We were bonded In on | |ustr,to<i from drawing, by the author, T.
Monday a couple of tine penche,, grown da Tbuletrup.
by Mr. W. A. Cain, of Lawrenoetown. Mre. Lucy Lillie writes, In her meet 
They were of the Ameden'a June va. charming style of the OataklUe. Her 
riety, fully ripe and equal in flavor to article la magnlflceutly Uloalrated by 
any we ever lasted. Mr. Cain aaya he Harry Fenn.
haa picked 120 very fine cnee off the Boee Hawthorne Lalbtop contribute, the 
same tree this season. The tree bas first of two parte of e strong ttory entitled 
had no pkrtioular care, beyond being “ Prisoner, I” Illustrated by Abbey, planted in , ah.lt.red place. L^ngW«üol‘a.P"

— R. H. Bath, agent, will pay fifty bat they are fully up to tbs usual high 
cents cash for all empty kerosene Oil gtandard.
Casks, delivered at the wharf at Bridge The Editorial departments are full of 
town. li timely end interesting matter. The £di-

i- lui Af üThlhiânra tor'» ^«wr. conduuted by Mr. Charles-In addition to the list of exhibitor. DodJ Werner ,, especially entertaining, 
for Kings County at the Dominion Buckl 4 Allen, BookaeUen, Halifax,
Exhibition, given tn our last issue, Mr. N H 
A. C. VaoBuskirk, of Kingston station, 
will exhibit an assortment of Dr. C. P.
French’s Improved Electro Medical I pondent ie reference to a resident of 
Appliances ; Miea Isabel Stewart, ol wUliameton, in tbi, County, will be of 
Wolfrille, ladies woollen boee, band fri.„d.,
knit, and Honiton laoe ; and Fenwiokl mWrest to bis friends 
W. Rand, of Canning, haa entered fat •< Having visited several parti of the 
oxen, four years old and over. the province during the present aeaaon,

Henry McGregor, Tremont — Ayr- I stopped at Shubenaoadte, and while 
•hire bull Dan, 101. there, through the kindness of e friend

Fruit Growera'a Association and I was invited to vieil the Cheese ,Fao- 
loternational Exhibition Society— tory which ia under the akilllulmanage- 
Fruit,. ment of Mr. T. G. Bishop, of William-

F. W. Rand, Canning. eton, Annapolis County. We were
Samuel Cbipman, Jr., Steem Mill I ibown through the several apartment.

Village,-Jersey Cattle, etc. of the building, and having tested the
J. W. Margeaon, Chlpman', Corner, quality ot the oheeae, we came to the 

—Pair of oxen, ‘largest and fattest.' | conclusion they are second to none in
thia Province or Dominion. The work 

,,ie performed in e neat, thorough man - 
ed, the following have given notice, of I ner^ and r6gpeta muoh credit on the 
exhibit, for Annapolis County : manager .and hia aaaiatant.

Frank H. Willett, Tupperville, Anna I understand by the Secretary of -------
noli, Co.-il entries of poultry, 1 of the Cheese Company, this is the fourth Brld*etown.N.B. 
veeetable, and 8 of Iruit. season Mr. Bishop ha, been foreman of TTURST-CLASS Accommodation. Modern

Rnhie Morton Middleton, Annapolis the factory, end has attained a high P improvement, and appliance». Everylar-b*.,*-- «w-lSgre-jf.t«SMWw.

^ TBA-MBETIFG will be held at Damp-

StTURDAY, SEFTEMBER THE 1ST.
All the delicacies of the season will be provid
ed, and a general good time may be ex
pected.

In connection, GENERAL T0NAMÎTE, the 
■malleet child in the world, will be ex
hibited on the grounds without extra charge.

Proceeds to be appropriated 
pairing the Meeting House. Upd

at squally LOW PRICES,

CHOICE DIGBY CHICKENSeeems
have been so long content with the 
inconvenience they suffered in having 
no close connection with their western

afternoon, 28th Inst, 
joyment relative to the occasion 
realised hy those present.

Smoked and Pickled.
Terms strictly CASH- CASH paid for eggs.Send for samples or call and see us.

CLAYTON & SONS, N. H. PHINNEt.railroad system. Ingllsville.heartfelt sympathy 
household, conaiatingol a large 
The father,the only remaining parent,is 
almost heart broken under the terrible 
affliotion be has been now called upon 

The band of death has borne

Lawraneatowe, July 26th, 1883. ly
P. 6.—Flour and Meal at A. P. PHIN- 

NBfS Shop.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,
11 Jacob Sl„ HALIFAX.

— We would suggest to that hard- 
local Board of

A carefully .elected aeeortweet eg

Hardware*
consisting of Carpenter's Tools, Tinware, 
Sails, etc., will also be found, together with a 
small stock of

towards re-
18131worked body, our 

Health, that they assemble together 
nnd .take a walk through the town. 
There are several places which have 
become notorious from the noxious 
condition in which they are allowed to 
remain,-and these should be seen to at 

—the public good demands it—

FOR SALE!to bear.
very heavily upon bis household In past 
years, having taken from him hie 
wife and four sons ; consequently the 
last blow, which remove# bis only re
maining son, ie exceptionally bard to 
bear. It is difficult to find euilable 
words of comfort in an occasion like 
this, but our moat heartfelt sympathies 
are tendered to the bereaved.

The funeral took plaoe on Sunday 
if not 

The

C.L. EATON
Stationery,TWO YOKE GOOD WORKING OXEN, 

ONE NEW RIDING WAGOV ,
ONE NEW HOHSE TRUCK WAGON, 
ONE NEW HARNESS.

tJCorné Merclitof superior quality.
A share of pobllo patronage Ie re.peotfnlly 

solicited, and wa hope to merit the good opi
nion. of our natrons by eerefol attention to 
holiness, and by mpplylng them with the 
beat articles at the lowest price».

and Auctioneer, would re.peotfotly eoliolt
and the Board of Health, who have ac
cepted the positions of publie officers, 
e itrusted with a grave duty, should 
not allow these nuisances to exist a 

The matter hie been

•WA.3STTH3D : 
TWO GOOD HORSES,

CONSIGNMENTSDENTISTRY.

JAMES Praia, ». ». s, ,?.?Suders
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

OFFICELawrenoetown.
Will be In Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the "T 
week at Lawrence town. _______ O •

of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the followinglast, and was one of the largest 

the largest ever teen in the town.
, hearse waa preceded by the full force 

neglected too long already, and we of faoloryf where the deceased
hope this reminder may piove suffi' was employed, marobiog in procession

with ribbons of crape attached to one 
„_U of each. Another group was form 
ed by the members of the Sunday and 
day schools. The remains were taken 
to the Providence Church, where an 
impressive funeral sermon was preach*- 
ed by the Rev. Mr. Joel, and afterwards 
interred in the public cemetery.

for general purpose», in exchange for any of 
the above. For a bargain apply soon to

JOHN HALL.
Lawrencotown, Aug. 22th, *83. lipd

day longer.
Vveelttblee, 
fcincited rials.
Etc.,

Batter, Cheewe,
Fralta, Berries,
Meats,

! HIGHEST PRICES AMD PROMPT RE

NOTICE.
B. GATES) Annapfis, N. 8., has 90 f 

for sale, variety,

Poultry,
BSe„Flour and Mealoient.

If the Board are ignorant of the 
places to which we re/er,let them make 
a few inquiries, and they will find no 
difficulty in obtaining information.

In stock, and to arrive in s few days. early chtckeud

BROWS LEGHORN MO WHITE BKAHSl,
bred from imported stock. Price» fbralihed 
on application. 61113.

200 BARBELS FLOUR AND MEAL, 
CHOICE BRANDS, AND VERY LOW 
FOB CASH.

TURNS 6UARANTEED.. - Bohooner

METEOR” OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

JOHN LOCKETT. 
August 20, 1883. 3it33_____________—The Baptist Convention met in 

session on Saturday morning last, al 
Halifax. Among the business transact 
ed thus far was the tendering of the 
resignation o( Dr. I. E. Bill as gover 

ol Acadia College, and the adoption 
by a unanimous vote ol a resolution to 

the theological department of 
the College to McMaster Hall, To 
ronto.
, 'Oie report of the Home Mission 
Board shows an encouraging condition 
oi affaire, a deficit of $600 having been 
wiped out in the course of the year.

The French mission had not been eo 
highly successful as was wished for, yet 
good work had been done, 
f A large number of Clergymen are 
présent.
I Among the Western clergymen who 
ere attending it are Revs. W. H. War
ren, Bridgetown ; Isaiah Wallace, 
Lower Granville; J. H.'Bobbins, Mid
dleton : J. Clarke, Wilmot; W. E. Hall, 
Boar River; M. Normsndy, Somer
ville, Digby, H. N. Perry, Lockeport ; 
D. P. Harris, New Canaan ; 8.1. Good, 
Annapolis, W. J. Pinkney, New Albany. 
Annapolis; and W. R. Baras, Nsw Ger
many ; G. E. Day, C. Good.peed, J. A. 
Gordon, and J. L. M. Young, Yar- 
nioutb ; A E. Ingram, Ohio ; G. H 
Goa ley, Cheghggin ; A. Co boon, 
ren ; J. 8. Brown, Digby ; S. MoC. 
Blsoke, Westport ; J. DeWolf, Beaver 
River.

We will endeavor to give a summery 
of the proceedings in our next.

' — The Shapira manuscript of Deute
ronomy, which bas caused suoh lively 
controversy in literary circles in Eng 
land, is pronounced by Dr. Neubanes 
end Pbolessor Sayce a forgery without 
any cfairos to antiquity. Professor 
Sayce compares it with the Moabite 
stone also found by Shapira and never 
accepted as authentic.

Dr.'C. P. French’s
I3VEPHXDVELD

Electro Magnetic haying tools
appliances.

HARD COAL ! 1 13it2 4
FOREST KIRES.

David R. Graves, Master 1888. Ml Seas1883»On Thursday last forest fires caused 
extensive damage along the Bay Shore 
at Young’», Phinney’» and Parker's 
Coves. From a reliable source, we have 
gathered full.particulars. At Youngs 
Cove, the tire was said to be first start 
ed some days previous, on the land of 
man named Robt. Hardwick, for the 
purpose of clearing land, and not being 
pot out, it smouldered among the 
underbrush, and the high wind of 
Thursday, fanning it into a blase, it 
spread with fearlul rapidity. Wm. 
Hogan lost a fish-house, net», boa ta and 
about 50 bbls, ol herring ; Robt. Mills 
lost his fish bouse, carpenter’s tools, 
fishing gear and about 50 bbls. of her 
riog ; John P. Milbury lost bis barn 
and hay. A saw mill owned by Messrs. 
Hogan and Milbury waa also burnt. 
The latter lost in addition about $50 
worth of personal property. The Hogan 
and the Robertson bridges, both large 
structurée, were also destroyed at thie

The METEOR will from thia date make 
and St.TO ARRIVE I# A FEW DAYS, A 

CARGO. OF BEST QUALITY regular trips between Bridgetown 
John, until the close of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply aod with the beet

SALT kept on hand. Apply on board the
Seh'ooner.

BridgetoSra, Aog. 8, ’33.

Jnst received, s Urge stock of

HARD CO-AXj,remove
Egg, Store sod Not sise. The stove will be 
sold Low. Leave orders with 

Messrs. Geo. Roneiman k Son, A. W. Oor- 
bitt A Son. and Pioklei A Mills, Annapolis.

consisting of.
AsSCYTHES,

ai.d warrantedproved ehflpe 
first quality.

,of theH. FRASER. a positive oxtrh

A ~NTV~ ZDIBKLA-SE]
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
them you have a moderate, but

_________ int of electrielty passing
through your system, which quickens the 
oui alien, drives ont all Impurities, and 
up your general health.

the waist bands

will cure the
WORST CASE

SNATHSMr. J. H. Ronnie deserves special men- Bridgetown. Ang. 16, *83.
of the newest styles.

ITAMING KFiUSHHMT HAT FORKS
Middleton Comer. in all sites,

HAY RAKESTML 0. A. LESLIE, DENTIST, h.ving 
U that arrived from Boston, i. prepared 
to do all Work pertaining to the profession, in

. In wearing 
! continuousMr. A. J. MORRISON, clr-

buildfl
SCYTHE STONES.a first ilass manner. _ ..

Litt of Prie»».—I sett of Artificial Teeth, 
uniier, $15: 2 setts, upper and lower, $28. 
Filling,—Gold, from $1 to $3; Silver, fcosi 
60o. to $1. ,

Randolph's Building, np-staira, Office hours 
from 1 to 5 p. m.

Bridgetown, Aug. 6, ’83.

LATE OF BOSTON, 
has opened a first class Tailoring Establish
ment at Middleton, where he is opening a 
select stock of

Those requiting any of the above Goods 
will find them of best material and sold as 
cheap as any in the market.

R. SHIPLEY.CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS. 5U22
Having had fifteen years experience as a cut
ter in Boston, New York and other cities, he 
feels confident that he can give satisfaction. 
Ladies’ Sacques out and made.

Parties furnishing their own eloih snd 
trimmings, wiU find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.

HAYdfcAPPLES
A 8H0RT CROP.

Guilds it Pite to Bet it !

place.
At Phinney’a Cove, James Pickett 

lost hie house and furniture, fish bouse, 
and about 25 barrels of herring.

At Parker’» Cove, George Hudson 
lost two fleh bouses, and about 25 hbla. 
of herring ; Abram Gueat a fish nouse ; 
and Alfred Milbury and Allen Stead- 

about 12 eorda ol oordwood. The

We will refani the money In every ease 
where they foil. The

LUNQ PROTECTORS
Bronchial Trouble.

THIS LADIES’ SUPPORT33RS, 
CUBE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

i35j3rEIRSOI-.ES
prevent eold feet snd onrs rheumatism in the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 
nrioe list. Oor circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and wa have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt 
lion. Address, _ - _

Kingston Station, Kings Co., W. S.

JUST RECEIVED !
Heb pan sohoonbh

“3EfEie Young,”ears any Loag or
A. J. MORRISON.

Middleton, N. 8.
PART OF A CARGO OF CHOICRIN POUND.

Barbados Molassesman
tire at thie plaoe originated on the land 
of the chief suflerer—started for clear

AT
ia right Pat in peand on 17th loot- If not 
called for in eight days from the dote hereof, 
It will be eold at publie auction.

Hampton Ang. 39. *83.

QHOICB STOCK IN ALL LINES.

gPECIAL LINES OF TWEEDS .

TT1ULL STOCK NEWEST PATTERNS 
_T GLASSWARE.
T7ILBQANT TEA AND DINNER 
Pi SETTS.

OICBST BISCUITS.

WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP 
FOR CASH.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT. V
ing purposes.

Several sheep and a large amount of 
fencing were also burnt in the different 
looalitiee.

The lose suffered ie very eerloua in 
the aggregate, and will bear heavily on 
the loser».

Robt. Mills’ wife and two ohlldten, 
were surrounded by the fire, and driv
en down to a reeky ledge on the shore, 
where they were in extreme danger 
for about half an hour, the flames rag
ing within a few feet from them-ao 
aear that a quantity of bedding, saved 
from the fire, waa ignited and had to be 
thrown into the water. An attempt waa 
made by two men in a boat, to take 
them away Irons their perilous position, 
but they could not get near enough to 

ge, owing to the high sea run
ning. Before lhe tire swept by, Mra. 
Mills and her children almost suffoca
ted, and the only way in whioh they 
could breathe, was by holding their 
beads over a small orevioe in the ledge, 
opening out to the bay through whioh 
a current ol air circulated.

We do not oars to condemn the au
thors of the fires too severely, until 
we hear both aides of the story ; but at 
the same time, while it is all right and 
proper for e man to try and clear up 
hia land, common aenae should leaoli 
him that during lhe prevalence of a 
long spall of dry weather, a fire once 
started among brush with forest trees, 
dry grass and ehrnbe on every hand i« 
dangerous in the extreiqe. When proper

JOHN DUNN.
1:

Banks & McDonald, Port George, July 15, ’83.

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

A G. VANBUSKIRK,PRACTICAL TAILORS,
MIDDLETON C

SUPERIOR EXTENSION .
General Ageet for Nova flootla.— Mr. Curt!», in Easy Chair, in the 

September number of Harper’s Maga
zine, speaks of the " elderly club dude" 
using no quotation marks, or Italic» to 
distinguish the word as being newly 
coined. When a standard writer like 
Mr. Curtis, gives hi» sanction 
colloquialisms like “ dude,” they soon 

and become

Dining Tables,CLASS CANNED GOODS. 

gUPERIOR TEAS, 38 TO 80 CENTS. 

CALL AND INSPECT AT

FIBST
IsT OTIOE.

AMepIYMJiTre^yoLÏÎ

Kr.r.;r^r^rt,‘mih.

date hereof, and all persona indebted to the 
said Joseph £. Lonzmire will make payment
£ maItin LONGMIRB,

or BENJAMIN B. LONGMIRB. 
Young's Cove, Anna. Co., Aug, 20, '83. [fm

fTlHB subscribers takes pleasure in 
-L ing to the publie that they have open

ed » TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. In 
ttiddleton, Where they are prepared to exe
cute all oiders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over W. H. Miller's store.
H. J. BANKS,

Middleton, Aug. 29, *83.

— The following sent us by a oorres- Just received aad for sale very low. Also on 
hand a good supply of

Spring Beds,to mere
J. W. Whitman’s.J. J. MçDONALD. which will be sold at + small advance on20tfcreep into general use, 

accepted ae correct in their applica
tion,

Lawrenoetown, August 6, *83.FOR SALE. Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

lhe led Manchester House !
■T ,~Bo IBTEER-IR/Tr !

That Desirable Residence,
situated at Paradise, next door west of Bap
tist Parsonage, together with about five acres 
of excellent land, House, Barn, and other 
outbuildings in good repair.

For full particulars, apply to J. W. James, 
Lawrenoetown, or on the premises.

— The spool factory at Piccadilly, 
eivbl miles from Sussex, N. B., employe 
f,rty hands. Twelve cord» of wood are 
used dally, the output being about 10,- 
000 gros, per month. The spool», are 
euiqilied to English and Scotch thread 
mtnufacturetb.

ŒZR-AJSTV SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

ROCKING &
EASY CHAIRS.

Juat opened at Bottom Prioee, a very moe assortment of Mens’ and Boy's

PELT and straw hats in all styles.4U23 pdPared lee, Joly It, ’83.
In addition to those already publish-. I ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT 

I SHORT NOTICE.
Building opposite Post Office. Side 

entrai

GRAND CENTRALA spool factory could be run to great 
advantage on some of the et ream» near 
this town. Both water power and wood 
are abundant.

— Freeh international trouble, baye 
ari-en on the ao,-cal led French coast ip 
Newfoundland colling for the infetven- 
tie» ol the British coast-guards... ,
krL" .,. :

AIAO TO ARRIVE IN A PEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF
MasonicHOTEL. LADIES KTO BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS, #

THOMAS KELLY,AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN. Bridgetown, July 3, *83.
June 14th, 1883.
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